
Doll Bones by Holly Black
Zach, Poppy, and Alice have been friends forever. And for almost as long, they’ve been playing one continuous,
ever-changing game of pirates and thieves, mermaids and warriors. Ruling over all is the Great Queen, a bone-
china doll cursing those who displease her.
But they are in middle school now. Zach’s father pushes him to give up make-believe, and Zach quits the game.
Their friendship might be over, until Poppy declares she’s been having dreams about the Queen—and the
ghost of a girl who will not rest until the bone-china doll is buried in her empty grave.
Zach and Alice and Poppy set off on one last adventure to lay the Queen’s ghost to rest. But nothing goes
according to plan, and as their adventure turns into an epic journey, creepy things begin to happen. Is the doll
just a doll or something more sinister? And if there really is a ghost, will it let them go now that it has them in its
clutches?

The Chronicles of Vladimir Tod, Book 1 by Heather Brewer

Vlad has to keep his vampire urges under control while dealing with the pressures of middle school.
Thirteen-year-old Vladimir Tod really hates junior high. Bullies harass him, the principal is dogging him, and the
girl he likes prefers his best friend. Oh, and Vlad has a secret: His mother was human, but his father was a
vampire. With no idea of the extent of his powers, Vlad struggles daily with his blood cravings and his enlarged
fangs. When a substitute teacher begins to question him a little too closely, Vlad worries that his cover is about
to be blown. But then he faces a much bigger problem: He’s being hunted by a vampire killer.

Clockwork Angel: The Infernal Devices, Book 1 by Cassandra Clare

Magic is dangerous—but love is more dangerous still.
When 16-year-old Tessa Gray crosses the ocean to find her brother, her destination is England, the time is the
reign of Queen Victoria, and something terrifying is waiting for her in London's Downworld, where vampires,
warlocks and other supernatural folk stalk the gaslit streets. Only the Shadowhunters, warriors dedicated to
ridding the world of demons, keep order amidst the chaos.

Bridge of Clay by Markus Zusak

The breathtaking story of five brothers who bring each other up in a world run by their own rules. As the
Dunbar boys love and fight and learn to reckon with the adult world, they discover the moving secret behind
their father’s disappearance.

At the center of the Dunbar family is Clay, a boy who will build a bridge—for his family, for his past, for
greatness, for his sins, for a miracle.

The question is, how far is Clay willing to go? And how much can he overcome?

Etiquette & Espionage: Finishing School, Book 1 by Gail Carriger

Fourteen-year-old Sophronia is a great trial to her poor mother. Sophronia is more interested in dismantling
clocks and climbing trees than proper manners - and the family can only hope that company never sees her
atrocious curtsy. Mrs. Temminnick is desperate for her daughter to become a proper lady. So she enrolls
Sophronia in Mademoiselle Geraldine's Finishing Academy for Young Ladies of Quality.  
But Sophronia soon realizes the school is not quite what her mother might have hoped. At Mademoiselle
Geraldine's, young ladies learn to finish...everything. Certainly, they learn the fine arts of dance, dress, and
etiquette, but they also learn to deal out death, diversion, and espionage - in the politest possible ways, of
course. Sophronia and her friends are in for a rousing first year's education. 



The Odds of Loving Grover Cleveland by Rebekah Crame

According to sixteen-year-old Zander Osborne, nowhere is an actual place—and she’s just fine there. But her
parents insist that she get out of her head—and her home state—and attend Camp Padua, a summer camp
for at-risk teens.
Zander does not fit in—or so she thinks. She has only one word for her fellow campers: crazy. In fact, the whole
camp population exists somewhere between disaster and diagnosis. There’s her cabinmate Cassie, a self-
described manic-depressive-bipolar-anorexic. Grover Cleveland (yes, like the president), a cute but
confrontational boy who expects to be schizophrenic someday, odds being what they are. And Bek, a
charmingly confounding pathological liar.

Insignia by S.J. Kincaid

The planet's natural resources are almost gone, and war is being fought to control the assets of the solar
system. The enemy is winning. The salvation may be Tom Raines. Tom doesn't seem like a hero. He's a short
fourteen-year-old with bad skin. But he has the virtual-reality gaming skills that make him a phenom behind the
controls of the battle drones.
As a new member of the Intrasolar Forces, Tom's life completely changes. Suddenly, he's someone important.
He has new opportunities, friends, and a shot at having a girlfriend. But there's a price to pay. . . .

Meet Cute by Various Authors
Readers will experience Nina LaCour’s beautifully written piece about two Bay Area girls meeting via a cranky
customer service Tweet, Sara Shepard’s glossy tale about a magazine intern and a young rock star, Nicola
Yoon’s imaginative take on break-ups and make-ups, Katie Cotugno’s story of two teens hiding out from the
police at a house party, and Huntley Fitzpatrick’s charming love story that begins over iced teas at a diner.
There’s futuristic flirting from Kass Morgan and Katharine McGee, a riveting transgender heroine from
Meredith Russo, a subway missed connection moment from Jocelyn Davies, and a girl determined to get out of
her small town from Ibi Zoboi. Jennifer Armentrout writes a sweet story about finding love from a missing
library book, Emery Lord has a heartwarming and funny tale of two girls stuck in an airport, Dhonielle Clayton
takes a thoughtful, speculate approach to pre-destined love, and Julie Murphy dreams up a fun twist on reality
dating show contestants.

Not If I Save You First by Ally Carter

Maddie thought she and Logan would be friends forever. But when your dad is a Secret Service agent and your
best friend is the president's son, sometimes life has other plans. Before she knows it, Maddie's dad is
dragging her to a cabin in the middle of the Alaskan wilderness.No phone.No Internet.And not a single word
from Logan.Maddie tells herself it's okay. After all, she's the most popular girl for 20 miles in any direction. She
has wood to cut and weapons to bedazzle. Her life is full.Until Logan shows up six years later . . .And Maddie
wants to kill him. But before that can happen, an assailant appears out of nowhere, knocking Maddie off a cliff
and dragging Logan to some unknown fate. Maddie knows she could turn back- and get help. But the weather
is turning and the terrain will only get more treacherous, the animals more deadly. Maddie still really wants to
kill Logan. But she has to save him first.

Hush, Hush,  Book 1 by Becca Fitzpatrick
Nora Grey is responsible and smart and not inclined to be reckless. Her first mistake was falling for Patch. 
Patch has made countless mistakes and has a past that could be called anything but harmless. The best thing
he ever did was fall for Nora. .
After getting paired together in biology, all Nora wants to do is stay away from Patch, but he always seems to
be two steps ahead of her. She can feel his eyes on her even when he is nowhere around. She feels him
nearby even when she is alone in her bedroom. And when her attraction can be denied no longer, she learns
the secret about who Patch is and what led him to her, as well as the dark path he is about to lead her down.
Despite all the questions she has about his past, in the end, there may be only one question they can ask each
other: How far are you willing to fall?



Witch & Wizard by James Patterson

The world is changing - the government has seized control of almost everything and kids are disappearing.
For 15 year-old Wisty and her older brother, Whit, life turns upside-down when they are hauled out of bed one
night, separated from their parents, and thrown into a secret compound for no reason they can comprehend,
except that the new government is clearly trying to suppress Life, Liberty and the Pursuit of Happiness.

Rot & Ruin by Jonathan Maberry

In the zombie-infested, post-apocalyptic America where Benny Imura lives, every teenager must find a job by the
time they turn fifteen or get their rations cut in half. Benny doesn't want to apprentice as a zombie hunter with
his boring older brother Tom, but he has no choice. He expects a tedious job whacking zoms for cash, but what
he gets is a vocation that will teach him what it means to be human.

Unpregnant by Jenni Hendriks
Seventeen-year-old Veronica Clarke never thought she’d want to fail a test—that is, until she finds herself
staring at a piece of plastic with two solid pink lines. With a college-bound future now disappearing before her
eyes, Veronica considers a decision she never imagined she’d have to make: an abortion.
There’s just one catch—the closest place to get one is over nine hundred miles away. With conservative
parents, a less-than-optimal boyfriend, and no car, Veronica turns to the only person who won’t judge her:
Bailey Butler, a legendary misfit at Jefferson High—and Veronica’s ex-best friend.
What could go wrong? Not much, apart from three days of stolen cars, crazed ex-boyfriends, aliens, ferret
napping, and the betrayal of a broken friendship that can’t be outrun. Under the starlit skies of the Southwest,
Veronica and Bailey discover that sometimes the most important choice is who your friends are.

Will Grayson, Will Grayson by David Levithan & John Green

One cold night, in a most unlikely corner of Chicago, Will Grayson crosses paths with . . . Will Grayson. Two
teens with the same name, running in two very different circles, suddenly find their lives going in new and
unexpected directions, and culminating in epic turns-of-heart and the most fabulous musical ever to grace the
high school stage. Told in alternating voices from two YA superstars, this collaborative novel features a double
helping of the heart and humor that have won them both legions of fans.

The One Memory of Flora Banks by Emily Barr
Seventeen-year-old Flora Banks has no short-term memory. Her mind resets itself several times a day, and has
since the age of ten, when the tumor that was removed from Flora’s brain took with it her ability to make new
memories. That is, until she kisses Drake, her best friend's boyfriend, the night before he leaves town.
Miraculously, this one memory breaks through Flora's fractured mind, and sticks. Flora is convinced that Drake
is responsible for restoring her memory and making her whole again. So, when an encouraging email from
Drake suggests she meet him on the other side of the world—in Svalbard, Norway—Flora knows with certainty
that this is the first step toward reclaiming her life.
But will following Drake be the key to unlocking Flora’s memory? Or will the journey reveal that nothing is quite
as it seems?


